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IXTKOIHiCTION 

Willi Ihe exception oí coffee, cacao, and tea, Ihere is little information 
available un (lie effect of shade trees on tropica! crops. This informal ion 
could be useful in many ways. Tropical foresls thinned in prepara I ion for 
planting shade-grown coffee, cacao, or lea, could be i)lanled to shade-
Iolerani crops while the main crop conies into product ion. Kven the classi
cal "conuco" system of farming, iu which a plot of land is cleared of (roes, 
burned over, and cropped until soil fertility is depleted, could be improved 
Ihi'ough the use of shade-tolerant food crops. Instead of clearing the land 
completely, desirable trees could be left to reseed the area after the land is 
abandoned, thus improving the forests on a long-term basis while helping 
to feed the rapidly increasing tropical population, information on shade 
I olera nee is also important in developing economic systems of intercropping. 

fn Puerto Rico, thousands of acres of steep, shaded coffee plan lings are 
being abandoned as production shifts to smaller, higher yielding, sun-grown 
plantings. If shade-tolerant crops could be grown under the existing shade 
trees, economic production could be combined with essential soil protec
tion on l hese sleep lands. 

This paper presents the results of a study on ihe effects of shade twos 
on yields of ianicrs, coin, plantains, tobacco, and bananas under typical 
conditions in the Humid A fountain Region of Puerto Rico. 

VIA TICK IA LS AM) METHODS 

The experiment was conducted during Ií)fi3-G4 near Juyuya, on a site 
2,f){)0 feet above sea level and ox posed to the trade winds (NXE. exposure). 
Annual rainfall was about 73 inches, fairly well distributed throughout 
the year, except for a marked dry season from January through March. 
Mean annual tern pera ture w:is about 72° 1\, with maximum variations 

1 This paper presents the results of ;oi experiment carried out cooperatively by ihe 
Soil. and Water Conservation Research Division, Agricultural Research Service. 
VSDA, and the. Agricultura I experiment Station of the I "u i varsity of Puerto J tico, 
Appreciation is expressed to Mr. \A\\X A. Becerra, on whose farm near Juyuya the 
field work was conducted. 

* Project Supervisor, Soil Scientist, and Agricultural Technician, respectively, 
Soil and Water Conservation Research Division, Agricultural 1'e.seareU Service, 
t!Sl)A, stationed al the Agricultural Kxperimeiil Station of the University of Puerto 
titeo, Wo Piedras, P.lt. 
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ranging- from n~>° to 83" F. A thick growth of trees and shrubs covered the. 
land, formerly in shaded coffee but essentially abandoned (luring; the last 
decade. 

The soil is Los Guineos clay on a 40-percenf slope with the following 
characteristics in the surface. 0 inches: 

pit 4.X 
Organic anil lor Percent 7.-1 
Nitrogen ])o ;\ 
('ation exchange, capacity Meq./lOO gru 24.5 
Kxchaugeahle calcium Meq., 100 gin :j.K 
ICxcliaitfiCahle magnesium Meq., 100 gen 1.3 
Kxclumgcablc potassium Me<|./ J00 gin o 
Kxehaugoable manganese I'.p.m M 
Kxchangoablc aluminum Do 121 
tin Ik density 1.1 
Pores (Iruined at J 3 arm. of pressure Pcmmi 15.5 

All vegetation was removed from the unshaded plots, but sufficient 
trees mostly guavas (fnga inga (1,)) wore left in the shaded plots to 
provide about 50-percenl shade which was maintained by periodic pruning. 
Individual plots were 00 x 20 foot with 40-foot borders between plots. 
The treatments were replicated three times with each erop in a randomized 
block design. 

All crops were planted in the undisturbed soil since Vicente Chandler 
el a/.3 have shown that it is not necessary to till these soils. The crops 
were managed according to the best practices, and pests and diseases were 
controlled with the exception of the Sigatoka disease» a leaf ^pot caused 
by Ceirmpora tnuaae, of bananas and plantains. This disease was not 
controlled, since spraying is not practiced at present in Puerto Rico because 
of the difficulty of carrying out this operation on the steep mountain lands 
at the required 10- to 15-day interval. Table I provides information on the 
crops tested. 

Crop yields were determined for each plot. Average sunlight intensity 
in each plot was determined al noon on a clear day in July 1004, by making 
10 measurements at random in each plot, using a Weston Model ti034 sun
light meter. 

3 Vicente-Chandler, «I., Cam-Cost as, I.Í., and JJnneln, E.G., Higli Crop Yields 
Produced with or without Tillage on Three Typical soils of the I linn id Mountain 
l.ie.gion of Puerto Woo, ./. Ayr. I'nfc. P.ft. 50V2): 1 Ht-50. 10(50. 

* Trade names and company names are included in this publication to provide 
information to the render, and do not imply endorsement of the product listed by 
(Jit: C.S. Depart men ( of Agriculture or the Agricultural Kxperiniout Station of the 
(•uiversity of Puerto I»ico. nor any claim for superiority over any oilier concerns or 
products. 
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The following tabulation show» the foot-candle of light in the shaded 
plots: i.e., Measurements were, made immediately above the crop: 

Re pi i rala 

A 

H 
c; 

Average 

5,400 
7,070 
0,430 

(¡.320 

Mu.til»tim variations within plots 

(2,400 10.(00) 
(2,400 -1J s 400 í 
(2,100 -J0.800) 

Sunlight intensity in (hi; shaded plots was about half thai in the unshaded 
plots (t 1,700 ft.-c.) and varied greatly from one location lo another in 
the same plot. 

TAR us J. • information on crop* leafed in Hi in innadgalion 

Crop 

Tamers 
Corn 
Plan tai us 
Tobacco 
Bananas 

Variety 

Morada 
May ftrf tela 
Muviemigo 
Olor 
Cavendish 

Plan is [«!r «ere 

X umber 

7,200 QV x 2') 
14,520 (3' x 1') 

720 Í0' x 10') 
0,080 (3' x n 2 ' : 

022 (7' x I0'i 
(Monto Cristn variety) | and 871 (5' x 10'j 

Fcrlili/.nliou 

Lb. fur rr/nop 

1 Ion 10-0-20 
4 Ion 1-1-4-10 
1 ton I (Mí-20 

:}i ton G-ÍÍ-J0 

1 ton 12-0-JO 

TODACOO 

The following tabulation shows I he effect of shade irers on pound* of 
cured tobacco produced per acre: 

Replicate 

A 
B 
c: 

Average 

Uushail'(•</ 

1,771 
2,110 
1,195 

S/mihul 

1,014 
1.050 
1,310 

1.005 1.537 

Similar high yields of cured tobacco were produced both in full sunlight 
and under shade trees. Shading did not affect appearance of (he tobacco, 
which was all graded C\Af or X I F , i.e., of highest (¿utility. This excellent 
crop of tobacco was grown during the off-season (March -July). 

T.WIJSHS 

The following tabulation shows the elfoel of shade tree- on pounds of 
tauiers produced per acre; 



U ni/ni ti al 

13. KM) 
12,500 
7,800 

Sbadal 

2. 100 
3,000 
3.000 
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Kcpliaitr 

A 
H 
V 

Average 11,133 2,900 

Shade frees reduced lanier yields to less than one-third of those produced 
in full sunlight. 

CORN ' ,, 

The following tabulation shows the effect of shade trees on pounds of 
fresh corn on 1 he cob produced per acre: 

Jir.pl¡ai if. ¡Jus Initial S Initial 

A 1,270 1,730 
•Ji ¡.300 
[C 1,710 2.230 

Average 4.-170 1 .Ü80 

Corn yields were severely decreased when grown under shade trees. 

PLANTA ixs 

The following tabulation shows the. effect- of shade live*.-* on pounds of 
plantains produced per acre: 

Rt'Plirnlc 

A 
H 
(' 

A vertigo 

Fruits |>or acre 
Fruits per huticli 
Weight of fruit (pounds) 

Unshodal 

10,520 
10,870 
15,190 

10,103 

25.422 
30 

.04 

Shaútd 

14,350 
15,540 
11,000 

13,930 

22,342 
32 

.04 

Shade trees slightly depressed plantain yields by decreasing the number 
of fruit per bunch. Fruit size was not affected by shading. 

The following tabulation shows that shade trees-almost prevented the 
development of leaf spot (Sigutokn) disease on 7-month-old plantains: 

Per cen la fie oj li cavil V titjfclal leaves 
Rr pa'cale UnsliatlaJ .Shaded 

A 17 .7 0 
H 2 2 . 1 1.8 
C 22.3 0 

A w roue 20.7 0.00 

http://Jir.pl


I''í<¡. I, A, Well-fértil i zed, healthy hit minus growing in partial shade provided by 
"(iuavu*' {Inga inga (/>).) I roes. Noto excellent protection aíVordod this sleep soil 
hy the shade and buimiin tree» and by the close growing ground cover. M, Shiulod 
bananas {center hunch) yielded 12 tons of marketable fruit per acre compared to 
only V)l-¿ tons, produced iu full sunlight whore damage hy leaf «pot often prevented 
full development of the fruit (see left and right hunt-hex). 
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MAÑANAS 

Increasing population from (WK) lo 800 plants per acre increased yields 
of mark el able bananas by about ">,000 pounds per acre, both in full sun
light and undo r shade trees (table 2). Bun oh-size was nol appreciably 
affected by population. 

Twice as high yields of marketable bananas wore produced under shade 
Irees (%. I,A) than in full sunlight (table I). Yields of over 12 Ions of 
fruit produced with 800 plants per acre under shade trees are considered 
excellent. 

The higher yields produced under shade resulted from the production of 

T.\ B l. B 2.- The. rjfert uf xfi a <le frr r a and plan I pop it (a I inn o n. pounda per or re of 
bunanrtif produced at Jayni/ti 

Reulaatc 

Ulî liiuleiJ | SI)Hrli'il 

.i», i . » ..„.« i . i i WH plants ÜUD iiantf WH1 n ants lici- acre* MH) uInn s ¡.MM- acre1 ' i . ' ,. 1 * ' * per acre tic i aire 

A ! !),300 (14,700) | 12.-180 (18,320) | 21,000 | 23.200 
H I 7,-140 (12,480) | 12,100 (10, ISO) j 10,800 ! 21,100 
C \ 8,880 (13,5)20) : 14,400 (10,44(1) | 20,520 ; 27.300 

Average \ 8,500 (13,720) ! 13,013 (18,080) j HI,-M0 i 24,007 

Average, weight per hunch, j 14.3(22.9) 10.3(22.0) -: 32.4 | 31.1 
pounds ] ! 

Average h;imis per huuch, ! 3.(5 ((5.3) 4.1 (0.3) ; 7.1 i 7.1 
nntnher 

1 Kigures in paren theses are for indil yields. All hanaiuis produced under shade 
were market a hie. 

heavier bunches duv lo better development of the fruit (rig. 1,B). This, 
in turn, is explained by the lower.incidence of leaf spot as showu in the 
following tabulation giving the percentage of banana leaves severely dam
aged by leaf spot when the planting was 7 months old: 

Replicate 

A 

C 

Average «).4 25.0 

Lent' spot damage increased so rapidly a> the plants matured, that many 
of the sun-grown pi a tits had no healthy leaves at all and were incapable 

Unshaded 

51.0 
50.0 
47.7 

Shaded 

10.1 
20.2 
32.7 
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of developing the lower hand* (fig. J ,B). The at(omuM in»; effect of the shade 
trees on leaf spot is apparently related to reduced dew formation on the 
shaded banana leaves. 

The shaded bananas matured somewhat Inter and at a more uniform rale 
than tlioso growing in full sunlight. Only 38 percent of the shaded bananas 
were harvested during the sixteenth and seventeenth months alter planting, 
compared to lio percent of those grown in full sunlight. The high elevation 
accounts for the rather late maturity in both cases. 

The production of high yields of bananas under shade (roes, in locations 
where spraying for control of leaf spot is impractical because of steepness of 
the land, small size of holdings, lack of trained personnel, etc., has importan} 
implications. Under such conditions, the production of bananas under shade 
trees could be a practical and profitable enterprise. In some cases it might 
be possible to improve tropical forests by thinning to leave only desirable 
trees to reseed the area, aud planting bananas as a temporary cash or food 
crop. In Puerto Rico's Mountain Region, thousands of acres of shaded 
coffee plantations arc being abandoned as production shifts to smaller, 
higher yielding, intensively managed, sun-grown plantings. There are 
few alternative uses for this land, much of which, with shade tree's extant, 
could be put into profitable, stable production by planting to bananas. 
Cost of bringing an intensively managed, lightly shaded banana plantation 
into production over a 1-year period is estimated at $200 per acre, with a 
net profit of Si00 to £200 per acre yearly thereafter. 

This system of producing bananas allows for excellent erosion control 
in the steep mountains which are the main source of the island's limited 
water supply. Pari of the tree cover is retained, the bananas are planted 
directly in the undisturbed soil and the natural ground cover is maintained. 
Since bananas bear for many years the soil is protected continuously by 
the combination of ground cover, banana and shade trees (jig. I,A). 

SUM ¡VIAK Y 

The effects of trees, providing about ñ0 percent of shade, on yields of 
tobacco, corn, taniers, plantains, and bananas were determined in the 
Mountain Region of Puerto Rico, with annual rainfall of about 73 inches 
and a mean annual temperature of 72° i'\ 

Shade trees severely reduced yields of taniers and corn, reduced those of 
plantains only slightly, and did not affect yields of tobacco. 

Banana» produced twice as high yields of marketable fruit under shade 
than in full sunlight because of reduced damage by leaf spot (Sigatoka) 
disease. The possibility of converting abandoned, shaded coffee plantations 
to high productivity, together with conservation, by growing bananas 
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in undisturbed soil with milural ground c<jvcr under shark* tree-* j> promis 
ing. 

80 determinó el e toeto tie una sombra do aproximadamente ;")0 por cien In 
producida por árboles, sobre los rend i 111 ion tus de tabaco, nuiíz, yaulía, 
piálanos y guineos cu la Region Montañosa-de Puerto Kico, con lluvia de 
73 pulgadas anuales y una temperature media de 72° F. 

La producción ele maíz y yautías se redujo marcadamente a la sombra 
y la de plátanos muy levemente. Sin embargo, la .sombra no tuvo electo 
sobre la producción de tabaco. 

La producción de. guineos para el mercado fue dos veces mayor a la 
sombra que a pleno sol, debido a una menor incidencia de la mancha de 
Jas hojas (Sigaloka) cuando se sembraron a la sombra. Se discute la posi
bilidad de producir guiueos lucrativamente en plantaciones de café aban
donadas, dejando poca- sombra y la vegetación cobertora natural, para 
proteger el suelo contra la erosión. 



The four illustrations which appear as figure 6, Journal of Agriculture 
the University of Puerto Rico, Vol . L, No. 4, October 1966, should 
identified as follows: upper on page 328 as Taiwanica, lower on page 
as Mexican* upper on page 329 as Parson Brown, and lower on page 
as Cham 


